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Price list
(includes of editing time)

Portrait/ Headshot
(best option for performers and freelancers)

Up to 1 hour photoshoot (4 photos) – £80
Up to 2 hours photoshoot– 2 to 3 outfit changes – 8 photos - £150
Each additional photo £15Each additional photo £15
Make-up artist £60
For fine art/fashion photos, e.g. double exposure, additional retouching
time might applicable yet will be discussed. 

Events:

Hourly rate £35 
Half day (3h/100+ photos) £100
Full day(6h/200+) £200Full day(6h/200+) £200

Commercial
A combination of people & premises & product

Hourly rate starts from £50
Half day shoot 15 photos £150
Full Day shoot –  £250

Video: 
Rates start at £200 for a 1 minute video. Rates start at £200 for a 1 minute video. 





How to book a the photoshoot?
Simply let me know by dropping an e-mail hikashya@gmail.com or use a
 form provided on a website.
We will discuss the ideas, location (nature, urban or studio option available)
, amount of photos and the style. 
We will set a private Pinterest board and add reference photos there 
(anything f(anything from clothing, trough poses to colours).

How much is a shoot?
Minimum booking is 1 hour photoshoot. You will get 4 high resolution, 
lightly retouched images. You can buy additional photos or book a make up
 artist to complete a make-over.
For artistic / fashion photos additional editing time might be applicable 
yet will be discussed. Please refer to the priceless above. 

How do I pay?How do I pay?
I accept cash, pay pal and bank transfers.
I do not require a deposit for the time being, but I offer instalment payments,
 as long as the full amount is paid by the day of the shoot. 

How will I get my photos? 
What is the turnover time?
After the photoshoot, I will upload all of the photos and send you the link
 to a private, online galler to a private, online gallery. When you choose which ones you like, I will
 give them a little retouch and send you a link to download them. 
They will come in 2 formats: web friendly and printer friendly. 
You need to download them within a week. The turnover is usually 
14 days from the day of the photo shoot. 







FAQS
‘I don’t have a experience as a model’
Don’t worry, none of my clients do! I will guide you through 
the poses and expressions and give you tips. 
Relax, it will be fun!

‘I need to lose on weight/ gain weight / I’m not photogenic’
Don’t be scared! You are gorgeous as you are. Diversity Don’t be scared! You are gorgeous as you are. Diversity 
is beautiful so release your inner weirdo/alter ego! 
Plus I will help you look your very best!

‘Can you do photosoot of me/ my brand for free / exposure?’
No. This is my only source of income and I offer very 
reasonable prices for the amount of work.

’What camera do you use?’
I use Sony alpha mark II.I use Sony alpha mark II.






